Special offer for all White Plains Hospital Employees!

ALL White Plains Hospital Employees Get 10% OFF the following memberships:
4x/month 50-Minute Stretch
8x/month 25-Minute Stretch
8x/month 50-Minute Stretch

SIGN UP BY THE END OF JUNE AND GET AN EXTRA $25 OFF YOUR FIRST MONTH!

Assisted Stretching Benefits:
- Increased flexibility & range of motion
- Improved posture & relaxation
- Increased sports performance
- Reduced muscle-joint pain
- Injury prevention

CONTACT ONE OF OUR LOCATIONS FOR MORE INFO!
17 South Moger
Mount Kisco, NY 10549
mtkisconestretchlab.com
914.400.0334

147 E. Post Road
White Plains, NY 10601
whiteplains@stretchlab.com
914.400.2004
Exclusive offer for all White Plains Hospital Employees!

Come Get an Intro Stretch!
$49 Value!
$29
25-Minute Intro Stretch
First Time Members Only.
If you purchase a membership by the end of June, we will apply the $25 towards your first month.

ALL White Plains Hospital Employees Get
$95 Value!
$49
50-Minute Intro Stretch

10% OFF
the following memberships:
4x/month 50-Minute Stretch
8x/month 25-Minute Stretch
8x/month 50-Minute Stretch

Assisted Stretching Benefits:
• Improved posture & relaxation
• Increased flexibility & range of motion
• Reduced muscle & joint pain
• Injury prevention
• Increased sports performance

CONTACT ONE OF OUR LOCATIONS FOR MORE INFO
Mount Kisco
17 South Moger
mtkisco@stretchlab.com
914.400.0334

White Plains
147 E. Post Road
whiteplains@stretchlab.com
914.400.2004

stretchlab.com